
          Caulilini

Varieties:   Caulilini is a loose headed variety of Cauliflower, and is also
called "flowering cauliflower".  Unlike the common head-type cauliflower
that most people are used to, the flowers, or "curds" of caulinini, are a pale
yellowish color, while the stalks are light green.

Selection:  Choose caulilini that is yellowish-white, showing
little to no browning, however, since caulilini grows more loosely, more 
sunlight gets to the flowers, which can brown them some, as they grow.
This is also why the stalks turn more green than regular cauliflower.

Storage and Handling:  Store caulilini wrapped in plastic and
refrigerated, for up to 5 days.  Store cut caulilini in a tightly 
closed container.

Nutritional Benefits:  Caulilini is high in Vitamin C and is a good
Fun Facts: source of Folate.  Caulilini makes for a healthy, low calorie snack.

*  Like Cauliflower, caulilini is a member Property of Smart Partners, LLC  ©
    of the cabbage family!

        Easy Ways To Enjoy Caulilini
*  Even though Caulilini is marketed as
    baby cauliflower, it is, in fact, a fully *  Caulilini is excellent raw, cut into florets and enjoyed as is,
    mature vegetable when harvested,     or with creamy dips, such as Ranch or Ceasar Dressing!
    and is simply a more delicate variety
    of cauliflower. *  Caulilini is great boiled, steamed, sautéed, stir-fried, roasted, fried

    and even grilled.  Whichever method, keep it quick to preserve the crunch!
*   The name Caulilini comes from
     cauliflower (cauli) and baby (ini). *  Caulilni is excellent tossed with a touch of olive oil, salt and pepper and 

   seared in a very hot pan until nicely browned.
*  Caulilini is not exactly a new variety,
    but instead is an improved version of *  Due to it's quick cooking nature, caulilini is great when
    a common Asian variety of cauliflower.     added to soups just before they are finished cooking.

*  Caulilini is harvested without any *  Caulilini is fantastic cooked with curry and served
    leaves, and is entirely edible.     over seasoned basmati rice.


